Introduction {#sec1}
============

While satisfactory clinical outcomes regarding the functional stability of the knee after anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction have been widely reported, recent mid- to long-term follow-up studies have revealed prevalent development of radiographic osteoarthritis (OA) in ACL-reconstructed knees [@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6]. Although numerous studies have reported on the development of OA in the tibiofemoral joint (TFJ) after ACL reconstruction, postoperative radiographic OA in the patellofemoral joint (PFJ) has been reported in 11--90% (median 36%) of patients 2--15 years after the surgery [@bib1], [@bib4], [@bib6]. Radiographic PFJ OA may be more common than TFJ OA and associated with worse knee-related symptoms, including anterior knee pain and decreased functional performance [@bib7], [@bib8].

Any interventions targeted at preventing OA development after ACL reconstruction---at its earliest and responsive (i.e., reversible) stage---would therefore be of the greatest value to the young patient population with ACL injuries. Considerable progress has been made in recent years by detecting changes in the biochemical compositions of cartilage using magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) techniques such as T1ρ, T2, dGEMRIC, and sodium MRI [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18]. Changes in collagen integrity, proteoglycan, and water contents are some of the most broadly discussed histological measurements of cartilage degradation and early indicators of cartilage degeneration [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib18]. Recent studies have focused on correlations between T1ρ values and proteoglycan content, and between T2 values and water/collagen content [@bib10], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15]. Significant differences in the average of T1ρ and T2 values between asymptomatic and osteoarthritis symptomatic patients were reported [@bib11], [@bib16], [@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21]. However, most of these advanced MRI investigations of early knee OA have been focused on the TFJ. Using these advanced MRI techniques to detect early onset OA of the PFJ of the knee after ACL reconstruction is yet to be investigated.

Therefore, the objective of this study was to quantitatively evaluate the biochemical composition changes of the articular cartilage of the PFJ after ACL reconstruction using T2 relaxation times (T2 mapping) at 3-year follow-up. The uninjured, contralateral knee was used as a control for comparison. This technique has been used previously to investigate early OA of the TFJ cartilage after ACL reconstruction [@bib19]. In this study, we hypothesized that: (1) the cartilage of the PFJ in the ACL-reconstructed knees would show increased T2 values compared to the uninjured contralateral knees at 3-year follow-up; and (2) the femoral (trochlear) cartilage would be more susceptible than the patella in degeneration in ACL-reconstructed knees.

Methods {#sec2}
=======

Patients {#sec2.1}
--------

Ten patients (20 knees) who underwent ACL reconstruction due to unilateral ACL rupture were recruited at 3 years after surgery (Partners Human Research Committee, 2003P000337/PHS). The inclusion criteria were an acute unilateral ACL rupture without other ligament injury, no evidence of cartilage damage at the time of ACL injury confirmed by MRI and arthroscopy, less than 4 months from injury to surgical operation, and no history of injury or pain on the contralateral knee. No patients had additional injury to either knee after ACL reconstruction.

This study complied with the Declaration of Helsinki after obtaining approval from the Institutional Review Board of the local institution. A written informed consent was obtained from each patient before any test.

Surgery {#sec2.2}
-------

Arthroscopic ACL reconstructions were performed within 4 months after injury, by a single surgeon using a modified transtibial technique. All ACL reconstructions were performed through the usual sequences: arthroscopic examination, identification of ACL rupture site and removal of ruptured ACL, graft preparation, tibial tunnel preparation (using 55° tibial guide), femoral tunnel preparation (using offset guide centred at the 10:30 position for right knees or 1:30 for left knees), graft passage, femoral side fixation, cyclic loading, graft tensioning with full extension position, tibial side fixation, and wound closure. Eight patients were operated on using patella tendon grafts (fixed using interference screws) and two patients (Patient 6 and Patient 10 in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) using quadruple hamstring tendon grafts (fixed using EndButton techniques). At the time of ACL reconstruction, partial medial meniscus tears were found in two patients, partial lateral meniscus tears in five patients, and both partial medial and lateral meniscus tears in one patient. All the meniscus tears were treated with partial (less than one third) meniscectomy ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Preoperative patient characteristics.Table 1PatientsSex/age (y)BMI (kg/m^2^)Injured kneeMeniscus tearTreatment of meniscus tearFollow-up duration (mo)1F/3125.1LeftLMPHPartial meniscectomy432M/3223.6RightLMPHPartial meniscectomy443M/2826.4RightLMPHPartial meniscectomy454M/3427.3LeftNONENo445M/4327.4LeftMMPHPartial meniscectomy436M/4630.8RightMMPH/LMAHPartial meniscectomy467F/2022.8RightNONENo428M/2525.8RightMMAHPartial meniscectomy509M/3635.9LeftLMMBPartial meniscectomy4410F/4329.3RightLMMBPartial meniscectomy45[^1][^2]

Postoperatively, we applied a simple knee brace for immobilization of the knee joint. Isometric exercises of the quadriceps muscle were started from the next day of surgery. Range of motion of the knee and weight-bearing exercise were started 3--4 days after the surgery, with gradual progression. Full weight-bearing without a crutch was encouraged within the first 4 weeks. Various sporting activities were allowed between 6 months and 9 months after surgery, if the patient had achieved at least 80% of the knee extension strength of the uninjured leg. Three years after surgery, the patients were recruited and evaluated using the Tegner activity level scale, the Lysholm knee scoring scale, and the knee injury and osteoarthritis outcome score (KOOS) for clinical evaluation, and an MRI scan for T2 mapping on both knees.

Imaging protocols {#sec2.3}
-----------------

All knees were scanned using a 3T MR scanner with an eight-channel knee coil (Magnetom Trio, Siemens, Malvern, PA, USA) at 3 years (range 42--50 months) after ACL reconstruction. Before scanning, the patient rested in a relaxed sitting position for 1 h to minimize the weight-induced compression of the cartilage. During scanning, the patient laid supine with both knees in a fully relaxed extension position and scanned at the same session. A multiple-echo time (TE) fast-spin echo sagittal pulse sequence was used for T2 relaxometry images. The method to obtain T2 images was as follows. Repetition time: 1700 milliseconds; 10 echo times (10.6, 21.2, 31.8, 42.4, 53.0, 63.6, 74.2, 84.8, 95.4, and 106 milliseconds); matrix: 384 × 384; field of view: 18 cm × 18 cm; slice thickness: 3.0 mm; slice gap: 0 mm; number of slices: 26--30; bandwidth: 250 Hz/pixel; and total scan time: 11 min per knee. The same imaging parameters were used for both knees of each patient.

Cartilage segmentation and quantification of T2 relaxation times {#sec2.4}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Quantifications of the T2 relaxation time were conducted using the open-source DICOM viewer software (OsiriX; Pixmeo Sarl, Bernex, Switzerland). The articular cartilage of the PFJ was evenly divided into three compartments: medial compartment, lateral compartment, and central compartment. We outlined the articular cartilage of the patella and trochlea without any subchondral bone and synovial fluid. Each compartment of the cartilage was evenly divided into two layers, representing superficial and deep layers \[or region of interest (ROI)\]. The T2 time was measured for each pixel of the cartilage ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). ROI analysis was performed on two consecutive slice images on each compartment from the areas with largest sagittal cross-sectional dimension of the PFJ. The average of the T2 values of the consecutive images was defined as the T2 value of the ROI. The first echo time images in each calculation were excluded to avoid overestimation of T2 values [@bib11], [@bib19].Figure 1Regions of interest of the patellofemoral joint cartilage. D = deep layer; S = superficial layer.Figure 1

Data analysis {#sec2.5}
-------------

This was a prospective, single-cohort, case series study. Average T2 value changes of all patients at each individual ROI were analysed. For individual patient analysis, we defined an increase of T2 value by larger than 3% compared to the contralateral side as a risk factor for OA. Previous studies have found that normal controls have between 3% and 12% lower T2 values than individuals with OA or risk factors for OA [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24]. All data analyses were performed with SPSS statistical software, version 21.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Descriptive statistics, including the mean, standard deviation, and 95% confidence interval were calculated for T2 values of each ROI in each compartment. T2 values of both the superficial layer and deep layer of the cartilage of the ACL-reconstructed knee were compared to those of the uninjured contralateral knee. A repeated measure analysis of variance with the Newman--Keuls test was used for the *post hoc* test. A *p* value \< 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

Results {#sec3}
=======

Patient evaluation data {#sec3.1}
-----------------------

At 3-year follow-up after ACL reconstruction, all patients had a normal range of motion, a negative Lachman test, a negative pivot shift test, and a less than 3 mm anterior laxity compared with the contralateral uninjured knee using a KT-1000. Seven patients had excellent Lysholm scores (\> 90) and three patients had fair scores (65--83). Seven patients had returned to the same pre-injury level of sports activities or one level lower in the Tegner activity level scale. There were wide variations in KOOS. Eight patients reported occasional pain in the ACL-reconstructed knees after moderate or higher level of activities ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Clinical scores after 3 years of anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction.Table 2PatientsTegner (Pre-injury)Tegner (3 y)Lysholm (3 y)KOOS painKOOS symptomsKOOS ADLKOOS sport/recKOOS QOL1769194.496.498.59587.526510094.489.398.585753779097.296.498.59587.54769580.682.197.160625779610089.310010081.365610010010010010010071057886.192.991.28081.38857377.867.895.64043.89877058.364.361.86556.31010109410010097.1100100[^3]

T2 values {#sec3.2}
---------

The map of the T2 time values of the trochlear and patellar cartilage are shown in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. In the medial and central trochlear regions of the ACL-reconstructed knees, the superficial layer of the cartilage had significantly higher T2 values than those of the uninjured contralateral side by 4.23 ± 9.09 milliseconds (8.9%; *p* = 0.043) and 5.94 ± 8.12 milliseconds (10.9%; *p* = 0.019), respectively ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). There were no statistically significant changes in T2 values of the lateral compartment of the superficial trochlear cartilage layer and the entire deep trochlear cartilage of the knee after ACL reconstruction. At the patella, no statistically significant changes were detected at the superficial and deep layers in the medial compartment, central compartment, and lateral compartment of the cartilage ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 2Color-coded, sagittal plane T2 maps of the medial patellofemoral joint compartment of a typical patient. (A) Patella and (B) trochlear of the contralateral knee; (C) patella and (D) trochlear of the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL)-reconstructed knee. Note that the elevated T2 values of the ACL-reconstructed knee were compared to the contralateral side.Figure 2Figure 3Mean T2 values of each region of interest of the patellar and trochlear articular cartilage layers. Mean ± error bars; 95% confidence intervals. C = central region; L = lateral region; M = medial region; PD = deep layer of patellar cartilage; PS = superficial layer of patellar cartilage; TD = deep layer of trochlear cartilage; TS = superficial layer of trochlear cartilage. (\*) indicates a significant difference of *p* \< 0.05.Figure 3

In individual patient analysis of the trochlear cartilage ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}), overall, 10 patients had increased T2 values in at least one area of the superficial layer and eight patients had increased T2 values in at least one area of the deep layer of the trochlear cartilage. In the patellar cartilage, five patients had increased T2 values in at least one area of the superficial layer and eight had increased T2 values in at least one area of the deep layer.Table 3Increases of T2 values (ms, %) in the superficial and deep layers of different compartment of the ACL-reconstructed knees compared to the contralateral side at 3-year follow-up.Table 3RegionPatient No.Superficial layerDeep layerMedial compartment (ms, %)Central compartment (ms, %)Lateral compartment (ms, %)Medial compartment (ms, %)Central compartment (ms, %)Lateral compartment (ms, %)18.1, 14.811.4, 21.11.9, 3.18.8, 16.613.8, 30.412.3, 26.6211.5, 22.514.0, 23.14.3, 6.33.0, 6.0−3.3, −5.93.4, 5.931.8s, 3.4−5.3, −8.5−5.9, −9.43.4, 6.8−11.6, −19.1−3.5, −6.84−0.8, −1.211.8, 19.39.9, 17.53.5, 6.33.2, 5.53.4, 6.6Trochlea57.0, 13.115.7, 29.924.7, 54.013.5, 27.415.7, 30.115.1, 32.169.0, 17.2−2.5, −3.4−21.3, −27.81.4, 2.8−5.4, −9.4−5.2, −9.273.3, 6.1−5.1, −9.2−17.6, −26.30.5, 0.9−4.3, −7.8−4.2, −7.2819.5, 38.35.1, 10.2−19.7, −30.02.6, 4.5−0.3, −0.5−10.0, −16.89−13.9, −20.02.2, 3.75.6, 9.4−8.4, −13.3−1.5, −2.79.8, 18.310−3.2, −5.512.1, 22.8−17.0, −21.73.1, 5.9−2.5, −4.6−25.0, −32.8127.1, 54.210.3, 19.41.6, 3.38.5, 16.8−3.4, −6.5−2.1, −4.325.3, 10.02.0, 4.07.6, 16.75.8, 12.90.8, 1.60.1, 0.3312.1, 22.7−3.1, −5.85.1, 10.36.4, 12.7−6.5, −12.9−4.5, −9.441.2, 2.1−0.5, −0.8−2.2, −4.00.2, 0.43.9, 7.4−2.4, −4.7Patella524.4, 48.6−16.6, −22.7−3.5, −6.29.5, 20.3−8.5, −14.1−3.6, −6.46−12.9, −21.0−7.9, −13.4−14.1, −23.3−1.9, −3.9−0.8, −1.6−8.6, −16.27−3.4, −5.90.3, 0.6−4.1, −6.7−5.8, −10.53.0, 6.110.5, 19.08−15.4, −25.43.8, 8.20.9, 1.8−2.5, −4.92.1, 4.63.4, 7.591.2, 2.1−4.9, −8.60.04, 0.06−5.3, −10.1−4.1, −7.65.9, 11.110−8.1, −13.4−8.6, −13.4−5.7, −9.8−0.9, −1.5−3.5, −6.8−7.0, −13.1

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

This study evaluated the PFJ cartilage biochemical composition changes at 3 years after ACL reconstruction surgery using T2 relaxation times. The data demonstrated that T2 value changes of the PFJ exist in all patients, although these patients were clinically asymptomatic during daily activities. More patients showed increases of T2 values at the trochlear cartilage than at the patellar cartilage. These findings proved our hypothesis that the PFJ cartilage showed increased T2 values compared to the uninjured contralateral knees at 3-year follow-up after ACL reconstruction and the trochlear cartilage is more susceptible to T2 value changes than the patellar cartilage.

Early degeneration of the knee joint after ACL reconstruction has been extensively investigated using quantitative MRI [@bib10], [@bib12], [@bib16], [@bib19], [@bib25], [@bib26]. There are many reports that ACL-reconstructed knees have shown increased T1ρ or T2 values at various periods of follow-up times, compared with the uninjured knee or normal population [@bib12], [@bib16], [@bib19], [@bib26]. For example, Theologis et al. [@bib16] reported that the medial tibia and medial femoral condyle in ACL-reconstructed knees after 12--16 months of surgery had T1ρ values that were significantly elevated compared to respective regions of contralateral knees. Bae et al. [@bib19] reported that all patients showed a wide range of increases in T2 values (3--81%) in one or more subcompartmental areas of the tibiofemoral cartilage in the ACL-reconstructed knees when compared to the corresponding areas of the uninjured contralateral knees after 3 years of surgery. These results imply that biochemical composition changes which could be associated with early degenerative processes did occur in ACL-reconstructed knees. However, most of these studies investigated the TFJ of the knee. Fewer have looked at the degeneration of patellofemoral articulation after ACL reconstruction. The PFJ has different biomechanical features from the TFJ and could be affected by ACL reconstruction in a different manner [@bib4], [@bib7], [@bib27], [@bib28].

In this study, the medial trochlear cartilage of the ACL-reconstructed knee showed significantly increased T2 values, compared to uninjured knees, but fewer changes in patellar cartilage were observed. In a recent MRI evaluation of cartilage degeneration of the knee after ACL reconstruction, Wang et al. [@bib29] also reported a significant worsening of patellar cartilage in 26--48% of patients in the second-look arthroscopy at least 1 year after ACL reconstruction, although the predominance of OA sites was not reported. Culvenor et al. [@bib30] indicated that more patients showed early OA signs at the trochlear compartment than at the tibiofemoral cartilage at 1 year follow up after ACL reconstruction, especially at the medial compartment. In a recent review paper, Culvenor et al. [@bib4] summarized that the prevalence of PFJ OA after ACL reconstruction is between 11% and 90% at 2--15 years after surgery. These data indicated that the PFJ is more, or at least similarly, vulnerable to degeneration after ACL reconstruction compared to the TFJ. However, the mechanisms of cartilage degeneration of the PFJ are unclear although abnormal loading has been implicated by various studies.

In our study, the quadriceps strength was not directly evaluated, but the patients showed satisfactory results using various clinical evaluation forms, including items on PFJ function and muscle strength after ACL reconstruction. There are *in vitro* biomechanical studies reporting that ACL injury caused alternations of knee joint kinematics and changes in the cartilage contact area and pressure in PFJ [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib31], [@bib32], [@bib33]. In ACL-injured knees, the cartilage peak pressure and contact area of medial and lateral patellar facet were decreased and patellar lateral tilting was increased due to an aggravated tibial external rotation, compared to normal knees [@bib28], [@bib31], [@bib33]. Furthermore, some studies have reported that the altered kinematics of ACL-injured knees could not be restored to normal after ACL reconstruction [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib33] and the abnormal tibiofemoral kinematics could cause alternations in the PFJ contact pressure. However, it should be noted that there are many factors which could influence the degeneration of articular cartilage of the PFJ, such as the alignment of lower extremity, combined meniscal injury, method of treatment to the meniscal tear, daily life style that demands deep flexion of knee, and the grade of degeneration in the TFJ at the time of injury. All these factors imply an abnormal cartilage contact loading at the PFJ after ACL reconstruction. Therefore, it is imperative for future studies to determine the cartilage contact biomechanics changes after ACL reconstruction and the possible relationship between the cartilage contact biomechanics changes and postoperative cartilage degeneration.

Our study had several limitations. This study has a small sample size. Although we used the contralateral side of the knee as a control, this limitation was not completely overcome. We recruited the patients using clear inclusion criteria, but the conditions of these patients varied as shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. We did not perform a preoperative analysis and used the patient operation records to evaluate intraoperative cartilage status and meniscal tear. Consequently, we could not conclude if there is a deterioration or improvement of the patellofemoral articular cartilage health after 3 years of ACL reconstruction. Finally, our data were derived from patients who underwent a single bundle ACL reconstruction using a transtibial technique. Recently, various surgical techniques have been introduced in ACL reconstruction. Our data should be limited to the surgical technique that was used in this group of patients. Despite these limitations, this study presented a first view to compare T2 values of PFJ cartilage between ACL-reconstructed and uninjured contralateral knees at the 3-year follow-up. Future investigation is warranted to determine the relationship between the changes of short term T2 values and the long term OA development of the knee, as well as the effects of changing kinematics on the increases of cartilage T2 values, especially in the medial compartment of the PFJ.

Conclusion {#sec5}
==========

This study demonstrated that the articular cartilage of the PFJ of the knee at 3 years after ACL reconstruction had higher T2 values in local areas compared to the uninjured contralateral knee, even though a clinically satisfactory ACL reconstruction was achieved. The elevation of T2 values was prominent in the medial trochlear side and superficial layer of the cartilage.
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[^1]: Patients 6 and 10 were reconstructed using Hamstring tendon grafts and other using BPTB grafts.

[^2]: AH = anterior horn; BMI = body mass index; F = female; LM = lateral meniscus; M = male; MB = midbody; MM = medial meniscus; NONE = no meniscal tear; PH = posterior horn.

[^3]: 3 y = 3-year follow-up after ACL reconstruction; ADL = activity of daily living; KOOS = knee injury and osteoarthritis outcome score; Lysholm = Lysholm knee scoring scale; QOL = quality of life; rec = recreational sports; Tegner = Tegner activity level scale.
